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The -project fr ,:,m which the subject for this
work is ta.ken is located in Seotion 28, T 13 N,
R 11 'll, of the tilird E. M., Soott County, Illinois, within the ·village limits .of Manchester, ··
in the north east part of the town.

of accompanying _plans)

(Sheet No. l

It is a grade separation

between the Chi.c ago and Al ton . Railway a..tul Route
No. 3 of · the Illin,:>is system of Highways.

The general direotio~ of Route 3 is n,rth

and south through the .western na!'t of Illinois.
It begins at Morrison just aoross the Mississippi ·River from Cli_n ton, Iowa, ~d extends through

the towns of Rack Island, Monmo~th, Macomb,
Rushville, Beardstown, Ashland, Alexander, Jaoks_,, nville, Jerseyville, Al ton, Granite City, East

st. L·o uis, and ends at Chester.

{Note marking on

Illinois official road map)
The line of the Chicago and Alton is a cut
off between Roodhouse and Bloomington.

A.t the

point of this underpass th.e C _& A is double traok,
one track being the Bloomingtom, Roodhouse Divi-·
sion, and the other a short line from Roodhouse

7

·,

to Springfield •. ·
The railway .· tracks · and the oenterline of. the
highway meet 'on a skew.:- ,of forty-five . degrees' as
·tw
.:f/t ·· . ·

·

sho'wn on · the origina1. _:~1an Sheet ~?~\·-:.?.~ whioh ·· ·
..

makes a . very
·good
_alignment. fro~ _an ·engi.neering
. -:
.
.'

~ '

'

. .

stand po int. · . ·

::·, The oonstr.uot~on costs . of tl:1:~s .~ uhcferpaa·a
were borne . one half by each · the .:·I fighway C·ommis-

aian an~ .. the . Chioago and Altan · Railway Company,
· each constr~~~ing _it!s own atruoture and ·supervising t~e work ·done on it's own structure.

is,

That

the Rait~ay C~mpany's false work~ _the

'

. .

.

I

.

.

•

earth exoavati~n. the drainage :system and the _
Railway
Company.
• s. -. b~idge
were
. ~he
i tams inolud-:.
',
.
· i.l
.
'
.
.
.

'

· _ad in the fifty\'fifty agreement.

~he . engineer·

. in ch~rge · of tht( .Railway Company' a _work .was the .
.

.

.

.

As~ietant ·Division Engfneer with headquarters in
.

.

' -

!

..

>

'

•'

:

:.

,

•

•

.
'

.

.

Sprlngf ield, . Illillois • . and .the .Highway Engineer
'

.

.

.

''

.

.,_

•

.. .

•

•

'

r

.

'

.

_in --oharge was the_· auth·~r of this · artiole •.- · The
~ombinea ~stimate - of the entire projeot. both · ·
Railway .and _H~gnway was $80,000, $31,000 of whioh

-was the Highway estimate.

.

·The -Highway projec_t was· 1887 .9 feet or 0.358

miles . in length and the quantities _o onsisted of:

··

14,553 oubio yards 0f ·. -~f·f th Exoav~tion,_
3; 862 · square yards of. I> • .0. Conc .~_e t~ ',~~
a vement,

2,000 linear feet of Concrete Gutter,

770 feet of 24~ Vitrified Sewer Eip~.
.

.

.

.

24 linear feet . ·J f Double Strengt1:l~· ~·avier . .Pipe,
l, 184 square yards of Earth S~oul-der, .
··..- :···;··: ·'.:,: :

,·

·.. · .,, : . I,.;

l Catch Basin,
l Tile Inlet,
0.6 cubic yards of Class A Concrete.
The . c ·J ntract for the project was let · the lat-

ter part of July, _1927. and · Hartman-Clark Bros.
of Peoria, Illin·:>ia were awarded the contract at
$27 ., 635 .ao.

Their bid ran as .loll•)WS !

Earth Excavat i -J n . -

~

- $0.90

2.25 square yard,

Concrete Pavement

Concrete Gutter

---

- o.ao

24" Sewer Pipe, .in .place

"

15''

"

cub lo yard,

ll

It

linear f9ot, .. ·

5.00 linear foot·.•

~

--

3.00

"

. l sp_eoial Catch Basin

-75.00 each

-

-50.00 each

.1

"

Tile Inlet

'' •
. .

- - $40.00 oubio yard

Class A Conorete -

, I . reaohed Manohester August .r, and hE:1.d the
slope stakes set and th,e· job well - in hand -_before

tne oontraotor started work. . Work was . started
~ugust 15·, but most of . the work .was d-:me by sub- contractors,
. John
Raynor
of ~eoria, .. Illinois
.
.
.
. .
, { ·'

.

,

was given- the --ea.rth woric ·and . moved on. the job

August · 9, 1927, with a Buoyrua . steam sh?vel.~six end dump Hug truoka with dual rear wheel, and

nine·men. · ~everal days. were -spent putting new ·
·flues· and a new b·oiler in the shovel before work
started August 15.

--

The drainage struotures (two

culverts) had been ·l eft ' nff . th_e plans whi.ch o·ver-

aig.nt required a · hurried trip t .:, Springfield to
cheok up on these structures i and b.ef .: ,re I oould
return the sh ,: ,vel had started into the out at

~tation 'l_68f60 and had headed north.

The , fill

had b~en made from Station 768/60 to st~ti~ri 7JO,
thus olosing the g~p at station 7G9fll

in whioh

a 6-6-30 box oulvert -should have been construct-

ed; but as IllinJia does not pay for drainage

struoture .excavation this was no

added

excava-

10

tion expense.

The . other box culvert, Station 771

/.10, was small ( 2-2-53) and was c onatruot.ed ahead ··

of the excavation.
The fills were made between Stations 7o9 · and
775 first as all the rest of the excavation was

wasted in ~he .spoil bank east of the Right-ofv'lay as shown on Sheet No. 2 of the aooompanying

plans.
The addition of these two culverts raised
the cost ·1 f the ~roject considerably as the_ -pro-

posal called f3r only 0.8 cubic yards of Claes A
concrete (the bid 9rice being $40.00 ~er cubic
yard)

and they oontairted 72.~4 oubio yards ad-

ditional, making the increase $2893.oO.

The plans

for the projeot show they were made in Ootober,
1926, and the -reas :m given in the office fe>r the

~versight ~f the culverts was that the culvert.

plans had been misplaced at the time of movin~
the office between Ootober, 1926 and July, 1927

~o the ~tate had to ~ay the forty dollars ~er cu~
bic yard · Which was twice the current bid for Class .
A o·Jnorete.

11 ·

Hartman-·
C lark ~-Bros • .bui'lt the culverts them.
selve~ and Obnstructed the maiA drainage ~truot-

ure for the underpass uropor.

They had a f:>roe

Jf men on the job the next day after my trip to

the office concerning the culverts.
As fa~t

~

the shovel made ~o rogress toward

the north the . 24" main drain tile was laid.

A.

change was made in the original plans and the
24" drain tile was moved from the Right-of-k"/ay

line on the left to .the gutter line or fifteen
feet from cente~line as shown by Fig. l, Sheet
No. 3 of ace ompanying plans.

The ·same crew

which put in the culverts put in the tile alternating between the two.

The ditch for the tile

was dug partially with teams and slips and partially by hand power with long handled shovels.
The teams and slips were used until the ditch

was too deep and then the ditch was finished by
man power.

Nhen the shovel was in tne way of the

tile laying the men worked on the culverts and
when the sh1vel had made a little progress they
WJrked on the tile.

· 12

Everything .w ~ked smoo·thly until the shovel
reached the edge of the old pond ~ed as ~hown on ..
Profile of ~,ig. l, Sheet Uo •· 3 of accompanying ·
plans.

_The c-:>iltrao~or did riot contemp~ate any

such place s,J did no~ bring any. floats for the
shovel.

The shovel mired do\"ln

at

Station ·766/,

50 and after . two days of hard work it was gotten
·::>ut of the mud.

The oontraotor prooeeded to have

f :J ur floats made of 4 by 12 br_idge lumber·, where

upon the shovel could travel and not be getting
stuck every few minutes.
The muck of this pond bed was so treacherous

that we had the ~ontraotor ·excavate two feet below grade and haul in a gocid clay s~ul from other

parts of the project.

When the shovel reached ·

·station 763f50 it slipped off of the floats and
mired up to the bott'Jm of the fire box in the mud.
The trouble at this low point in the grade was a

strata of hardpan~:a. :"~ew feet below t~e grade ,
dipping south west .which made a bed for the under-

ground water to follow and when it reached the
roadway it · bubbled up ·and made a bad working con-

13

dition.

After several days· ·of work with rail-

road ties and crowbars and shovels, the steam
shovel was hoisted back on its solid footing, a

float.
The contractor had a ·v ery unique way of hana- ·

ling the excavation and hauling it away from the
sh:,vel.

When the out became too deep for the

sh:,vel to load the trucks on

roadway

,' .)f

t·'.)1')

of the bank, a

railway ties was built down i -nt -, the

cut and v~ry few tim~s was 1t ·necessary to help
get a truck going.

Because of the 1,ng haul, and

the meth~d used, these t~ucks were the ideal wayto haul the earth.
The tile was kept close to the shovel because

of drainage.

The furtner north the shovel went the

lower the grade, tintil it reached Station 763f·
15, the low point in the grade line (Sheet No. 2
of aoc -) mpanying · plans)

The 24'' tile was started

at the outlet end at the . edge of a draw, empty-

ing into the creek as sh·')wn by Fig. l, Sheet No.
3 of the accomp~nying ~lane, and laid toward the
catch basin.

The tile was rolled into the ditch

14

by r ,'.l9es using man "9ower and then edged into place

with crowbars.

A 1 ·: 2 mix of cement · and sand was

used to grout the joints to make a more or less
mJriolythic structu~e, as shown by Fig. 10, Sheet
Uo • 5

!)

f . ac c ompanying '!)lans •

When the shovel pulled out at Station 762f
80 the catch basin was constructed and ·a fifteen

inch tile laid and the jo'inta gouted; and then
the· tile inlet was c ,J nstructed as shown by S.heet
No. 2 of the aooompany.ing plans. . · The · hole for .

the catch basin was started but the hardpan was
reached in very few feet.

Nater _'!{as c.:,ntinuously

c ·:>ming in so 2-8-10 wood sheet piling -was driven
as a cofferdam t,::> keep Jut the water and mud.

A.a

fast as the shee~ piles went down the dirt was
Sh ·: )Veled 'JUt and the bottom grade 'Jf the catch

ba-

sin was reached and held dry duri!lg c·onstruction.
Three inch down spout pines were placed in the
sides of the catch basin (Fig. · 7, Sheet

No.

4)

forming weep holes which would allow the water in
the subgrade to escape to a lower level than the
opening in the to9 of the catch basin.

The shovel had muc~ be~ter . gding . on the ~or~h
side ·J f the·. rai~road until it 7:~ached :a :p oint low·
.

.

..

.

. .

enaugh t~ atr:ike __ this . muoky . clay oit_used, ,-as ~n t~e ·
. s Ju;th
side , by . the . water following . the: hard pan and
'\'.
.

.

.

then bubbling . up in the ro_a dway.
Abo:ut . the · time . the shovel reaohed the tracks .
..

from the north side and · had pulled out we had a
.

.

·

'

hard ~ain w~icih made a lak~- on the north side of
the tracks.

t_,. .·.hold

a dam

The earth under the . tracks ·serv~d as
the wa.t er so that it could not es~ '

But a twelve inch . pipe \Vas .driven through

oape.

the dam from the ·, S~Uth : aide SOO!l as }lOSs,ible and
the . lake of water. let . into the catch basin. . A:f-

ter this we were -not bothered by exoess rain for
..

.i:_t could always

g~t

.

away t~ro.ugh tho _pipe into

the catoh basin •. When the earth had all been·
m.:,ved the twelve . lnch .pipe was removed . from b·e-

neath ,t~e railro~d tracks and the . water d~ained .
away ·through the _wee-p'. holes. whic~ ~we~e··_. put · in ,the ·:.
1

oa~ch basin and t _h ro~g~ the _ g;-ate · o_p e'n ing • . ,
T._h e railr,1ad ' ?qmpany. had' . no engineer on the
job

at

that time ·and there was no set ·J f their

· 16

plans available, s _o the tile inlet was constructed
direc~ly opposite the catch :basin at Station 753/
15.

But v1hen the rail-road company _start·e d work

the tile inlet had to be moved -south as ·shown by
Fig. 2, Sheet No. 3 of accompanying plans, td make
room for the footing of ·the west abutment.

Thie ·

meant the laying of more double strength fifteen
.

.

inch ·tile ·and the construe t ion of ·another ti le
irilet.

The new irilet was constrrtcted as shown by
,·.

Fig. 2, Slieet No~ 3 · of accompanying plans, and
'

'

had t·o h e.ve an extension of .92 feet in the top,
(Fig!

o,

Sheet No. 4) when the gutter was laid to

meet the edge of · the pavement.
When.the shovel reached· Stati:,n 762/30 it had
d ,: ,ne ·all it c·Juld, for the pile trestles of the
railroad company~s false work were so close to·gether that the sh?vel could - not do its work satisfactorily.

The pile trestles, as shown by . Fig.

9 ,' Sheet No. 5 of ace ompanying -plans, are shown
as a section at right angles to the centerline of
the trestle work but pr~jeo.ted · down in the profile
on the skew.

The bents were spaced apprl')ximately .

ten lee~-- apart an4 s "e t _para~l~l. tcj' the centerline .
..

.

~

.

.

..

~

.

-,

~

.

~
,'

of the i highway • . . There \Vere three piles to the.
.

··r'··

bent and in all there were twelve bents, . six to'
· each track.

Each track had · its own set ·o_f trest-

le bents but _they were tied together with · 4" ~12".
timbers :hilted to the piles.

That is, the two in-

side :.piles
of each line of. bents were
tied .- together
·.
_. · .
.
... .

.

.

.

to make them more rigid • . The two outside· piles of
each ·bent we!"e toed out as shown in ·sketch No. _·1,
and the bents under.each track set more or less
in line ·. · ·
The e.artn between Stations 762/30 and762f80
was m)ved by ha.rid.

That· is, the earth was shovel-

ed into wheel barrows and wheeled out clear of . th~
t!"acks, where it .- v,as picked u9 by a cle..m shell and
depJsi ted in tne / spoil bank. · .The clam shell was
set ,, n-. the bank left qf stati ,, n -763. ·. It raised ·
·I

. the dirt : fr xn th~ b i)ttom of the excavation to the .
bank arid piled it :·at intervals where · slips and teams
tore it ~6~n ~and 1~v~led it out~

This was :a , ~low

process _ and was n -:>t _finally completed ·until _January, 1928.

There were ap·p !'oximately 2, oo"o oubic
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yards of earth to move . this way~

As .the earth was taken fro'm around the piles
they were braced and made .very rugged by the Spe~ .
c iar Bridge Gang of_ the railroad ~,ompariy.

4"-12''

timbers were used for this and bolted very secure-

ly to each pile (Sketch No. 1)

When all the dirt

had been m".'>v·e d down to · our : subgrade, the railroad

comp~ny dug · its footings, leaving the piles in
place.

The ~iles weie so driven that .the wall of

the abutments came between bents and . the '!)ilea
c r, uld b.e ·-left in -place until the abutments were

complet~d giving their supp ort to tne track when

the pile bents were rerifo.ved.
· . The paving crew a~riv~d ori the job the middle
. i:)f

Movember , . 1927 and after a ··:few days of repairs

start~d pavi~g at Stati ·, n 7o5/,00 and goin·g south.

T_h e st~ndard section

v1as

used ( Fig. 14, Sheet Uo.

7 of a~companying · plans)

The · pavement was sublet to Hur.den ConstructiJn Company , ()f Springfield, _· Illinois.

They . were

delayed two·weeks by an accident in which their
mixer was wrecked on the road from Peoria, 1111-

nois to Manchest·e r, Illfnois·• . .The: mixer was ~hfp·ped by freight .via C & A.
. .

,

.. I

.

.

.

They bought a new .Koering 21E niixer _; which ar,

ri vecl ·at. Manchester irovember 10, 1927. · ·The pav- ·

ing equipment .consisted _o f: . one 21E<.I:oering ·mixer, one Lakew::>od ~rn.i sher, :·one Lakewood subgrader
. ..

.·•

.

'

.

'

.. ,

· .·

.

.<me -~us'tin r · ~ ller, 2200 feet of stee:L forms, six

.

.

Model _T Ford_ trucks·, one homemade hopper, one worn

·.jut .P&H · <lrane f .: ,r loading hopper, one centrifugal
4 · cylinder gas . ~ump, 2,000 feet of t\vo inch ·p ipe

line, 300 feet . of

7

tW,O

inch- .rubber hose.

The paving wis £urther held tip unt~l the .fill

StatiJn 768J60 t~ _St~ti~n 774/5ci could be . water
soaked for settlement.

Thls -pr ,, cess is C,'.)rnm,' .)nly

called. jetting. ,·a nd in this particular case was .·
accomplished - a.s f .oll -:>ws: ·

the . pu)np was stati ,'Jned

at th~{ cr~ek jus.t ' S ·: >lith. of t .i1e . cul Vert in the old

east .. and west r-Jad. on the east bank and the . pipe
1 ·r ne laid through the culver:t north
.· .,.
side ·::>f the slope up

·to ·stati;n

along: t 'h e east

.7 69/,00 • .. A ·"T" was

put · in the main °line :where the : '!;lipe r·eaoheci the
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road and the line was run south -to Stati'.Jn 773f00.
A valve we.s put in at the nT'' t ,:> turn the water

into either line.

V'alves were placed about 200

feet apart'in the line tJ tap tne water as need-

ed fJr jetting or · ~aving.
plan Jf pump and pipe line)

(Sketch ·No. 2 shows
A. tv/0 inch hose, ap-

pr:,ximately 100 feet l6ng. was attached to the
water line and a 14 11 -1" pi ~1e placed on the other
end of the hose was used as a jet.

The holes

were put down as far as possible with a pJst hole

auger, .as sh ·1wn in sketch No. ~. and water under
pressure was f ·J r.oed into these hJles until the
fill was th()r:rnghly saturated. ·.The jetting caused a settlement of one half inch average over the
heavier part ·J f the fill which made necessary the
hauling of more dirt to make the subgrade.

2-2-18'' stakes were driven to crown grade every fifty feet along centerline and off set eleven

feet on both sides, and one side tack lined to set
the steel forms by.

(Shown by Sketch No. 4)

The

.forms were s~t and pinned and then the subgrade

pre pared ta fit the standard sect ion of pavement
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as sh,wn by Fig. 14, Sheet

no •..7 of

·~ccompanying

-plans.
~he hopper was set up .and braced, and · everything was ready to start paving with the exception
of checking
- the hopper for quantities, and checking the timing of t~e. mixer. Illinois specifica.

.

, tions require that the . concrete be mixed a full
minute~ , The mix for . Standard .Portland Cement pave- .
ment is 1:2:3}, that is, one cubic foot of cement
requires· two cubic .fee.t of ~and and three and one
half cubic feet -:> f coarse aggregate · ( stone or gravel).

The capacity of a 21E mixer is twenty-one

cubic feet which means that with. a l :2.:3i- . mix ~
five bag batch is .the batch capacity for one bag
of cement measuring approximately one cubic foot.
These five bags of cement call for ten cubic feet
of laose sand and li.5 ·cubic f~et of loose coarse
aggregate which makes approximatel~ . 21 cubio. feet

of

mixed concrete, assuming 4~ ~voi,d. in the coarse
.

aggregate.

.

The cement does n?t .·actually figure

in the voluni'e as it is -supposed to cement the sand
and coarse aggregate together ·by o~cupying the
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smaller V,J ids.

..

The hopper was set to· measure -the

quantities of aggregate
ready.

and

everything else was

Paving operations started Novem~~r · 21,

1927.

Eaving usually follows in this order:

the

f ·J rms set and pinned, the subgrade prepared, the
center joint and steel placed, including 4 foot
gutter tie bars, (see Standard concrete pavement
section Fig. 14, Sheet 7, also Section B-B, Sketch
No. 5 for gutter tie bars) the forms oiled, the
.concrete deposited between the forms, and the mechanical finishing machine run over to give a
smooth ·, unif:,rm surface.

Then.a 10 foot strai_g ht

edge with a long handle is used to test the surface for evenness.

f

a~y ·

irregularities in the

· surface are found a wood block on

~

long handle,

called a fl ·1 at, is used t 1 smooth up -the bump.
·The straight edge is applied after each opera-tion 1with the wood float.

After all irregulari-

ties are remedied the concrete is given a final
belting to ins1;1re a sm ,1 ot.h surface.

When the con-

crete nas set U-:P suffici'ent.ly to prevent marring
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the surface, it is covered with burlap to -prevent
too fast drying.

The burlap is removed the next

morning and the cure is spread.

The c1rring pro~ -

cess u.s ed on c_oncrete -pavement during cold. weather is that of _Putting straw one and one half .,to
two feet deep over th·e green: concrete and leaving it at least one week~

This -prevents . freez-

ing. · In warmer weather calcium chloride is
sprinkled evenly over the surface.

Two and one

half pounds per square yard . is the Illinois requirement.
A head bJa~d .made true to the finished -pavement sectiJn~ six inches thick, is set vertical
between the forms and plrµied down t '::, hold it in
place.

( Sketch No. ·a) . This head board is used

to make a square even j ,) int any time the mixer
shuts down long . en:o,.u gh for the concrete to set up
sufficiently to become brittle.
The Lakewood mechanical finishing machine is
a power machine driven by a gas mot6r which travels .·on the tap of the forms like a train on a railroad track.

The wheels are flanged on the inside

to keep the machine _on the track.

The maohine . is

iriven by _all four wheels and ~orks the different
meohanical equipment in . the order given:

first

a

steel strike off, set to the crown of the "!)8.Vement,
cuts the C·C)ncrete ~o form, then a heavy wood tamp
is worked up and down w.ni·c h .JlQmpa9ts the concrete

and this is ..followed by a .,Ejoreect., which is a kind
1f belt made of heavy leather which strokes the

concrete transvers~ly.
inches of str~ke.

The screed has about eight

Illinois s~ecifioations call

!or this machine to be run ove± the concrete at
least three times ~ushing concrete ahead of the

strike off.

Durir~g the running of the finishing

machine a man with a flat shovel spades the edge
next to the f ,'Jrm t.::, prevent honeycomb.

After two days of struggling with unfavnrable
· weather it was decided to discontinue paving until
Spring.

299 linear feet or 598 square yards of

pavement were laid in the two days they worked.
The ol ,1 sing down for wi.n ter came with very

l_ittle of the wc.>rk done. · The rough grading was

all done except dire_o tly under the . railroad tracks,

and that was completed before the·orew left.

The

ti;Le inle.t, cat,oh basin, the fifteen inch double
strength vitrified tile connecting the :two, the ..
twenty-four inch drain tile, the headwall for the
)utlet of the twenty-four inch drain tile, the two
conarete box .culverts were all completed as shown,
..

and 299 linear feet of ~avement laid.

The head-

wall of the drain tile was the last oonorete struoture built in 1927.

Three steel bars were placed

over the outlet of the tile and fastened in the
concre·te when the headwall was poured as sh-:,wn by
elevation Fig. 16.

These bars were placed there
·-

to p!"event small animals from entering the t11·e
11·n e and stop"!)ing 1t up.
The railway orew worked u.o.til the middle of
February and completed ·1ts structure.

Our . stand-·

ard section did n:'.lt · give the railway .company room
for _its foe>ting excavation so within the limits of
·the railway company• s Right-tJf_Way we widened out
at the bottom to forty-five ·feet (twenty-two and
one half feet each side of centerline) and set the
slope 1:1 instead of 1t:1 (Fig. 7, Sheet 4, also
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accompanying original cross seo_tions)
After the abutments were completed, the pi'les
which were in the footings were sawed of_f at. the ..
elevation of the _ top of the footings~673.5-and the
others were cut off at elevation 672.0.

A through

girder type of bridge was constructed by the railway company, and the outside girders were six foot
I hea.ms fixed at one end.

I cannot give the . de-

tails of the railway structure, as I did not have acoess to a set of .their ~lans.
Wh~n this atructure was completed, the railway company back-filled behind the abutments to

make the slope uniform. (Fig. 37, Sheet 4, and ·.the
original cross sections}
About the time construction closed down for
the winter, it was disco·v ered that the outlet for ·
a farm drain tile had been covered eight feet under
the spoil bank.

This is the farm tile shown 40·0

feet east of the subway ( .Plan of Fig. l, · Sheet 3)
This ~ile (drained practically a quarter section of
land and had to be opened up.

The land owner

sh ,::>wed us about where · the outlet was and on a cost
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plus · bas is it .w as located and e:x.t .~ nded to the edge
Jf the bank east of the catch basin. thence down

the slope t~ the catch basin. · A hole was chi~eled
. in the side ·Jf the oatoh. be.sin and· the six inch
tile cemented in place.

The tile was ·placed in

a four inch bed of concrete .down the slope to hoid
it · in place ·. (Fig. 4, Sheet 4)

This increased

the o ontract cost about $175 .oo.
When the earth was a:11 taken to grade under
the railroad tracks and the farm tile outlet ext ·ended to the catch basin, all of the Higl;>.way'· a
portion of ·the work .wits suspended until the Spring

of 1928.
The winter broke about the middle of March,
1928, and the contract .J r showed up on the job · to

gJ to w·::>rk on the twenty-a ixth.

All machinery

was .g:,ne .Jver and r .e paired and everything was
ready for paving operations to begin by .A.pril 9 •
.The f~rms were all reset and pinned, subgrade .prepared, ho9per checked, stored cement tested and

w :n-·k starte~ at noon of A.pril 11.

The stored ce-

ment had been exposed more or less to the air and
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had to. be used i~ the pro1>orttons . of two bags ·of ·
stored

to

thr·ee o~ . new,· to ge_t the proper strength

conorete.
A v·:>lume yield ' test · was made and the cement
factor for the material used was found to be 53.o ·
barrels of oement every 16() ·1 1near feet or 200
I

.

.

· square yard·s of pavement.

Four bags of oement

constitute o.µe barrel • . This yield test is made
by accurately measuring the subgrade 100 feet in .·
length and keeping. count of the number of batohea
· of c onc·rete neoess,,:iy to f.ill . in this space·; the
volume computed and the oement required figured .
in terms of 100 linear · feet of· standard eigh~eeri
foot concrete l)avement_• .
The pave~ent was all laid from Station 7~5
/.OO to ·stati·:)n 775/-00 ( end of project on · the south)
and the mixer· moved narth of tlie tracks.
~

.The riew road coincided with .the old road

·south of the tracks which made it difficult to 'ha.n4le
I

tral~io on the south end.

'

.

•

The ~treet bet~een side

walks was narr·ow (forty feet) making it difficult
to handle such vehicles as the Alton Transporta-
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tion bus and the large frelght _trucks operating
b~tween Jacksonville, ~llinois and st. Louis, Mis'souri.

A det ·: lur was built on t·he left side of t_he

· pavement over · the street ditch.

A fifteen inch

· _. tile was placed in · the ditch and a cinder roadV1ay
built from Station 773 to station 775.

A signal.;.

--

man was ke~t there day and night to direct traffic
as the detour was wide enough for only one vehiele.
The portion of the new pavement needed for traffie was . opened in ~en days and the cinder detour
remove·d ·.

As the -pavement was laid· along this

stretch 6''-6."·31 te.s t beams were made and at different ages--seven, eleveri and fifteen days respectively--the strength.was tested by breaking
these beams.

As a rule pavemen~ in IllinJia is

kept cl.:,sed to tr.affic twenty-one days in the warm
weather and . thirty days in cold weather, unless
test beams are made and show sufficient strength
to warrent opening the pavement sooner.

Testa

are always ~made when it is ~eces~ary to open the
roadway to· triffic as soon as possible.
Ti1e mixer moved to Station 758/.00 and paved
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north to the beginning o.f the pro,jeot, station 755
/.6~.-

The subgrade was too soft and sp·ongy for a

five bag mi?Cer be_tween st_a tion 758 and .Station 7u5,
. s:., .this . rnrti ·J n Jf ti1e pavement was

put_ in by hand

with .a one bag mixer~

The. qurve :>n the north end was eleven degrees
and thirty minutes to the left which was sharp

enough to require _tw ,::, and one half feet of widening and a s "Jiral easment on each · side of the -p ave-

ment at. the P~ _:Q~ and P. T.

One half of the curve

was in place to st~tion 75o;fl2.l, having ·bee~ built
:,n another pr6ject which .made · a fixed point to meet.
The mechanical finishing machfile would cover only

ei$hteen feet ·of width so _ a false form h_a d to be
laid on the inside eighteen feet from the outside
form through thls ~widening.

As the finishing ma-

chine was through . ~ith the eighteen _feet the false
form.was removed and the concrete wheeied _baok in

·wheel barrows to· fill up the widening,
ed part . was finished by hand.

This . widen-

This was. a sl,,w pro-

cess but the 21E mixer finished up its work April
21. 1928.
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The 700 feet between Station .758 and Station
765 was very soggy and wet.

The water followed

the hardpan an9- bubbled . up in the subgrade like
s9r ings.
waist.

It was so s ·Jft one would- sink in to his
It was deaided to tile this p~rtion of the

subgrade s.:, that it

C()Uld

be paved.

T.he soil was

yellow clay -which when perfectly dr9 -is very hard .
and substantial, but when saturated with water very

s0ft and spongy.

The tile was laid two feet be-

low ·g rade line alo~g the gutter line and the water
emptied · into the ·catch basin on the left and the
tile inlet on the right.

A hole was ahisled

thr:mgh the sides 6f the inlet -. and catch basin as

sh:,wn in Fig. 2, Sheet 3, . and the tile grouted in
place. · One foot of lo ,J se gravel was placed over

the tile and dirt shaveled into the trenches to
fill them _the rest of the way. · The gravel was used
so that none of the joints would be stopped with
·mud as regula~ farm drain tile (four and six inch)
was used.

After a few days . the subgrade was dried

very well for two or three feet so ~aving o~eratL>ns were resumed. ·
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At this time it. was discovered t.i1at the Rightof-Way Engineer had made · an - agreement with Mrs.
Ella Heat ;J n, c,wner · ·:>f the land, that if she would
..

give the Right-of-Way, the State would permit her
t ;:,

empty t~e six ir;tch farin . tile west of the subway

(Fig. 1, Sheet 2) into the subway by spilling it
over the bank right of Stati ,:>n 702/35. · This would

~ot h~ve been good practice, so it was deoided to
extend the six inch farm tile along, the railroad
. .

ditch and dov1n the elope, and empty it into the
subgrad~ drain tile.

·The subgrade drain tile was

dug up at Station 762f30, and a "T" · inserted, then

the -farm.tile connected (Fig. 3, Sheet 4).

That

portion of the tile from the top of the slo9e
down the slope to the subgrade tile was incased in

four inches of oonorete to hold it in place.
Because of soft subgrade the form stakes had
to be four feet long in order that they would be ·
solid when driven to grade.

The steel forms were

used but pieces of two foot .lumber four feet long
were laid side . by side like corduroy under each
form the full length of the gap and were left there
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when the form~ were ·removed. · Thie was done to ·
.

·:.-- ...~'

..· .

give the _ f~rms a wid~~ base to keep ' th~ settle- :,
ment to a minimum.

One half the sl~b wa~ laid~~
.-

·a time so that hand finishing might be used.

The

·-longitudinal bars ·were . placed along the . for~-~ , · the ·
five and one half inch metal . center strip was
plaoed and the four foot . tie b·ar.s pinned in -plaoe.
·-

.

.

.

2-6 .luniber was used as a support for said metal
center strip and also as_a false form by wli:i.ch . to .
'.

finish .( See sketch . No.
5) .
·. >:
.
~

.•If '

.

.

The hand fi.n~~hi_n g was .carrted on on very :.

much the · same the·o.ry as · the finishing · behind the ·
21:m mixer,

.The amall -mixe.r · was ·Set ·an the ~ve~·
.

, "

.

. me1:t at Stati::>n .'1o5fl5 . an~. ~h.·a . material hauled .

· bi ·truok and deppait~d behin~ ·the mixei on the
.pav~men~ : in smal_l _ qu,an.t i tie~ an~ re~lenished _a~.·
. ..
used up. A head ,b·o ar<l was plaoe_d aoro~s the nin~ ·
•

',

! ~

• .

·'

•.

1

·,

foot strip which ;·.was to ~e paved, a ·e t ·verti.c l~ t<;>
ma.ke , a ' square eve.p · joint.

and·~he '. oo_n orete

wheeled

in ,wheel barrows and deposited ·.-on .the
.

.

.

.

'•'.

·,

.

'

'

.

-tween th.e a.ix lnch : false form. . and the nine inoh -·
.

steel form.

•

. ,

Three 3-12 timbers twelv~ - feet long ·
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were bolted together and tlle bottom sawed to fit
the parabolic of the surface of the pavement, and
regular plow handles were plaoed ·on each end with ·
which t , slide the thing bao~ and for~h on the top
of the forms.

b t:eye_ ·•as screw.a d int9:
· each end of
. :·(! •:.'. ' .'

.

the timber ~eam in which a one inch hemp rope waa
tied. Thie apparatus was used aa · a strike~o!f board
and also used as a tamp.

Wl;1en used · as a strike.~ off,

four men pulled fQJ:Ward. on ea.oh rop.e and one man
on each . end at the · plow handles worked it baok and
forth aoross the forms · so that · ·it would move for".8
ward easi.er, and roll .the surplas ooncrete ahead .
of it. When the striking off prooeaa was completed
for a short distance, the · aame maohine we.a used ·aa
a tamp. ( Sketoh

i

7) The two men at the plow han-

dles raised the timber beam about six inohea, and
dropped it on the surfaoe of the oonarete, one end
of the.. beam · falling on the steel form, the other
on the wood form in the middle of the eighteen
foot roadway, moving the tamp baok and forth a
little as it was worked. When this hand finishing
prooess was oompleted, the finishing was the same
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as for the full eight·e en . foot pavement after the
mechanical finishing machin.e had completed i

ta .

work. When one half -j f the roadway had been p~ved
from eta 7olf50 to sta _7o5/.00, the 2-6 wood form
was removed and the , edge _of the concrete 0:lready '

laid was use~ as a form by which to finish. When
all
the ~lab hadr been laid from sta 761/60 to eta
•.
765/00, the mixer was moved to sta 757/.75 and the

remainder of the concrete pavement poured.
·The forms along t}le right side gave way be1·

; ¥ :--

'

tween sta 759tll _and_ '159/.55 oausing a. very crooked
pavement line • . This .was not acceptable, so the
O(>ntraotor had to tear oµt riine feet ( one half
of . the width)• and repl.a ce it _ at his own expense.
?he ooncrete was a week old before thi~ forty.f ;j ur feet of nine foot slab was removed, and was

naturally very · hard. ·. Dynamite was used to break
the slab in chunks which were ·pi tolled into trucks .

and hauled away.

The forms al,:lng this stretoh

were reset and braced so that they held and the
pavement .was all completed.

T~e railroad ditch on the north side of the

trac·ks from the east nat~rally . d.ralned into' the
.

That is, if·

subway.

le~~

.

as

_i·f.originally .wa.s~
.

:

~.

'

.

..

.

. .

.

.

the water for · one half. miJ.e eas)( _would spill ,: ,ve·r ·
. .

.

the bank into the subw~y .•' . . -T hi~~- _,being· imp.r aot·ioal,
:·i: -:

the ditch was dammed at: the west ' end ·- near the top
of the slope (Fig. 4, ..sheet 4). and the ditch

deepened to dr~in e~st to the. old · road.

A fif~ ·

teen inch iron pfpe was placed under the rail- ·
r6ad tracks to drain the water south dowri the
.

c

west side of the old road, (G~neral .Plan Sheet l)~
'The four foot gutter . tie bars were placed
.

.

.

.

after .· the form~ \ were set and before the concr_e te :
' pavement was P·: lured.
inch

They were · three eighths

¢ bars fq 11r :·f eet
.....,. · .,

:

long and bent so that ,- tvrn

fee_t went into .\.·;t:he edge ·:>f the slab' arid the / re- .
'. .

~

'

.

~

~.

·•

.

.

.

maining two fe'e·t stuck· dow,n und:e_r the form, -: Section B-B, . tJf. ·a.k_
~tch
.

'

.~

.

.

. .. '·-'. _.;· } ..

.

-

to h -:Jld the

"·•

....• . . .

.'

5'. .·.These
.

.

;

J{iii"'te·r:' to

.

'

..

·,·'

. , .,

'

.. s , . .

.t.he

en up, the end _>;f

S·'.)

that

.

the f o.!"ms
·,

•

we}:

tak-

•

ba~ ·· which wa.'s · stuo{i·; ~_~w~·

b~ck :into

oA~izial
the _. ·bar ·. Will , be ·str.a ight ,:-and Vlill°:

unde?' t~e form :~as . bent
shape

'

.

tne sam~ . elevation a.s the .

adge of the .;J~~ient. · ' After
',

bare : are . pla.~~d . .
'

.

,·

its
'

.

•..,
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,.

lie in · a horiz-?ntal position w~t_h two . feet ·1ef.t

to protrude · intp. the . edge of _th·~ :~tter •.- 'J'hese
gutter tie bars were . made _of malleable - iron which
·, '

.

is very soft, · and were spaced five fe _e t apart .-.
oh b·:>th edges of · the e"ighteen foot 9ayement
through the entire gutter _secti ,J n. _
. · _ The gutter forms were - maq.e of 2n.;.4,, t imbera _
for the outside arid the edge of the pavement ser-

ved as the form for the· inside. - The _subgrade
waij _prepared to -standard section and the concrete _'mixed _and poure4 ~

The gutter _was cured

with dirt as . c·a lolum. chloride melts when exp·J sed .
..

~

to _the· air and .would have rlll'.1 off before it had

completed its work. " The dirt, f6ur .to six inches
deep, was wate~ed two o~ three times a day to
_kee-p the mJiStu~e to the c Jnc rete. -. Fig. 15,

Sheet 7 of acc~ml)anying _plans shows · the standard gutter sectlin _used.
- Seven feet ~ach ~id~ of the datch basin . and
tile ·inlet the V:)3hape~ · standard gutter -. y,as _
warped into _~ fl~t botto_m speoial gutter -(Fig.
5, S~eet ~) to ~meet the flat openings of -the ·

two· structures.

Fig. 6, Sheet 4·; and. Fig. 8, .

Sheet 5 show the detail of this·apeoial _gutter.

The top ~f the tile· inlet had to be raisea o.92
.

•

•

.

feet to meet the edge of the ~av~ent,

\

t

•

This

~ew porti3n. o~ the inlet was fastened to the old
by drilling down six inches into the :,ld inlet

and gr.:,uting f ·1 ur one foot, five-e.ighths inch

¢

bars and then adding the 0.92 foot of new .•

( Seotion A•A., Fig. 5, Sheet 4)
The dist-ance between face of abutments was

twenty-f<)UT feet . which gave three feet on eaoh
side o! the pavement f or the gutter, which when

standard r ·equired three feet and three inches.

The gutter along the face of the . atutments was

just made three inches ·shortet, but the same ··
slopes were maintained (Fig. 5, Sheet 4).
Three .: ,f th~ gutter inl~ts, right and ; left

of statiJn 7o8f30 and left of sta~i'on '157t25,
were constructed : alike.

The standard gutt~r was

flattened out ~s shown by Fig. 17. Sheet ..a: of
accompanying plans.
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· BIBLEO~R.A.PHY
The .aoaompanying twelve sheets · of plane are
part of the or.~g;nal plans revised by the author·, ·
,·.

.--

'

.

and detailed to show the . Pr.oject as oonstructed.
•:

Sheets No. 1, 2, · 6, 7, 8, 9, · 10, 11, · and 12 ·, ,ere

furnished

br

..··

the Illinois Divisi,:,n of · Highways o·f

Spring.field, Illinois.

Sheets 4, 5, and 6 are de-

tail showing more closely the project as oonatruoted.

~he dimensions shown in the detail are

all from mem,'Jry t and may vary some from those

used in. the construction, but the prinoii:>l.~ ·involved is the same.

The ·Jriginal plans. .for Section 84-8 State ·
Borid Issue Route No~ 3. ~~ott C~unty, Illinois~ .
(The _projec_t upon which this article · is based)

may be ins~ected .in the o!fioe of K. N. Evans,
.

.

.'\ :-

.

Distriot_ Engineer · for . ~he .Ill:,i.no~s Division .·o~\\

Highways, SpringfiE3ld, .·Illinois.

The . -plans oov~ ·

ering . the Chicago & . ~lton Railway
Structure .may
.
be inspeoted in th_e Division Engineer' a· office
of that company in Springfield, Illinois.
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